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OBLIGATION COMES WITH MARRIAGE

Mostly cloaks and furs that are constantly coming In J(om mints Raised Ana Taaonls-tlc'- s
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by will be quoted at special prices tomorrow some of the
the Rrvrrrad (ientleman from jauntiest and most fashionable apparel for women at

a Priest's Btaadpoloat bargain prices. 1
OMAHA, Koy. 23 J a the Editor of The

Bee: I see by the communication of Ann
Tagonlstio In last Sunday'! Bee that I am
ruled out of all participation In the d

of race suicide; that on account
ot being a priest I am utterly and Irre-
deemably disqualified. What right has a
celibate to Impose obligation on those who
have entered the married ttateT What
does ho know about It? Well, It Is not
tieceneary to become an artor In a play In
order to understand fully the plot of a
drama. Because a priest has not assumed
the obligations of matrimony, It does not
follow that he has no right to point out
their providential duty to those who have.
It Is his duty to speak out upon vexed
questions dealing with the moral law, tha
gospel and the commandments; that Is
what he was ordained for. Inasmuch as
he ha bound himself by vow not to marry,
In order that he may with greater single-
ness of purpose devote himself to hla min-
istry, the problem does not come up to him
for personal solution. Ills own tastes and
relations do not affect In the least hla right
and duty to act as teacher and guide In
his own proper sphere. In which he may
be all the more reliable because he is a
disinterested observer, without family ties.

I might feel bad about being excluded
from this discussion, If it were not that
by reading the entire conynunloatlon I find
that I am not the only one shut out; all
mere men are under the same condemna-
tion. Ann Tagonlstlo wants "nothing from
us but silence, and very little of that."
Women alone are eligible for the discus-
sion. Moreover, none are Qualified to speak
but those who have passed through the
perils of childbirth, and even they must be
o free from bias as to be prepared to sub-

stitute convenience for the requirements
of the moral law. NVorst of all, only a
wife who has been three times a mother
acquires a classlo right to dictate terms;
he alone is entitled to speak the last word

In the matter of limitation. All these con-
ditions place ms in very extensive and
spectable company. This noble environ-
ment of all tha men and perhaps three-fourt- hs

of womankind emboldens me to
raise my voice just a little bit,, ever so
hesitatingly, in gentle remonstrance against
the unfeeling denial ot all ray right and
title to a hearing.

one Reasons for Coming; In.
It would be strange. Indeed, If a person

had to be a graduate of law before being
qualified to pass judgment on the question-
able conduct of a lawyer, If he had to be
a doctor In order to take cognizance of a
violation of medical and ChrlsUan ethics.
The condition might soon be pushed so far
that he would have to be a thief or gam-
bler In order to express his disapproval of
stealing and cheating; he might have to
become an actor before being a play-
wright, a finished performer before acting
In the capacity of a musical critic. I opine
that all this comes very near to constitut-
ing unmistakably what the logicians call
a reduotlo ad absurdum. If Ann Tagonls-
tlo had her way, the entries for this dis-
cussion would be exceedingly limited. Btlll

' the number she admits is purely arbitrary.
Anyone els has the same right she has to
establish qualifications; and I respectfully
suggest that all disputed points ought to be
left to parents .who have reared ten chil-
dren Instead of three. Humanity may be
divided Into two principal classes, married
people 'and single people. The former are
subdivided Into those who have children
and those who have not. The last men-
tioned consist of persona who defeat the
end of marriage and those who do not.
Those who have children comprise parents
who restrict the growth of their families
and those who do not. It seems to me
that all the various classes and subclasses
ought to be ruled out except the last, for
the same reason that all men and child-
less women are excluded. Only the heads
of large families know by experience what
a full compliance with the divine dispensa-
tion entails, and experience seems to be
an essential.

sentiment A gat mat Reaaoa.
Sentiment is good In Its way, but reason

Is better. Very seldom is a case based on
pure sentiment presented fairly. False
sentiment Is easily aroused, and It is not
difficult to distract attention from the
main Issue, which in this case Is to find out
what God wills. I find all the necessary
Ingredients for a misunderstanding In the
letter of Ann Tagonlstle. Here Is the re-
cipe: Borrows of childbirth brood of neg-
lected children paupers issuing from the
slums waifs thrown upon the cold and un-

feeling world of poverty, dis-
ease and degeneracy workhouses, reform-
atories looming up In the background of
want high types of manhood and woman- -

Dr. Shoop's

Rheumatic Cure

Costs Nothing if It Fails.

Any honest person who suffers from Rheu- -
stlsm is welcome tQ this offer. For years

1 searched everywhere to find a specific for
Rheumatism. For nearly 10 years I worked
to this end. At las.; In Germany, my search
waa rewarded. ' I found a costly chemical
that did not disappoint me as other Rheu-tnatl- o

prescriptions had disappointed phys-
icians everywhere.

I do not mean that Dr. Shojp's Rheu-
matic Cure can turn bony Joints Into flth
again.. That la Impossible. But It will
drive from the blood the poison that caunea
pain and swelling;, and then that Is the end
of RheumatUm. 1 know this so well that
I will furnish for a full month tay Rheu-
matic cure on trial. I cannot cure all cases
wlln In a month. It would be unreasonable
to expect that. But mot caves will yltW
within 10 days. This trial treatment will
convince you that Ir. Shoop's Kheumatlo
Cure is a power agalnut Rheumatism a
potent force agaltiMt disease that Is Irreslst-able- .-

My offer Is made to convince you of my
faith. My faith la but the outcome of

of actual kuwwled. I know
what It ran do And I know this so wail
that 1 will furnish my remedy on tr.eJ.
Himply write me a puaial for my book un
Rheumatism. I will then arrange with a
drusaial in your vicinity ao that you can
secure six butllaa of Ir. Choop'a Kheu-
matlo Cure to make the teal. You may
take It a full noulh on trial. If It suo-ree-

the coat to you la le.h. If It fails
the loas la mine an4 mine alone. It will be
lelt entirely to uu. 1 mean that exactly.
It you say the trial la not satisfactory I
don't expect a penny from you.

1 have no aainplea. Any mere sample thatcan affect chronic RheunuUlnm uiuat be
oruiswii to the verge of danger. I uae ao
aurh drugs for It Is dangerous to take them.
You must get the diaeaae out of the blood.
My remedy does that even In the most

obstinate caaea. It has curej the old-e- st

cases that I ever met, and In all of my
experience, in all of my Z,0u0 tests, I never
found another remedy that would eui one
ulionlo oaae In ten.

VNnte Die and 1 will send you the book.
Try ur remedy for a month, for It cu'thaxna you auyway. f It faila the loaa
la mine.

Address Dr. Bhoop, Box V (Ruolne) Wis.
Wild reave nut chronic are olien rule I

ty vue er lw twltlca. At all tin,. It.. -

Hundreds of our very highest grade overc-

oats and suits will be placed on special sale tomorrow-Gr- eat

bargains for well dressed men,

Special Sales of Ladies' Coats
FOR LONG COATS AT $8.98

Here are stunning long 42-inc- li coats made of handsome Kerseys with the new storm collars
and half backs, lined throughout with heavy satin. These are very smart nnd attrac
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the squirrel lined American
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hood quality against quantity good
clean living, wholesome birth-

right intelllgeht, respectable and patriotic eee
limitation difficulty of providing for nu-

merous offspring. All abnormal and unus-

ual conditions, bunched together In one
typical case that never happened, are made 1b,

to do duty In the attempt to correct the
work of God and heal the Ills of society,
with a subconscious understanding that
they all point the way to the prudent re-

striction of population as an absolute ne-

cessity
the

of our times. . ,
doLars; 'Families Not a Menace.

I cannot quite persuade myself that the
children of large families are Inferior In
mental and moral endowments to the to
spoiled and petted darling of the contracted
domestic circle, and they lack the higher
qualities supposed to be developed In what
are commonly regarded as the more favored
homes. As one of the family of ten chil-

dren, I think I am qualified to speak of the
conditions and Ideas prevalent In such for
households. All large families. do not neces-
sarily Issue from the slums, all are not
poorly provided for, all are not 111 bred, all
do not swell the dangerous classes, all are
not a menace to the security of the com-

monwealth. Often it Is the pampered child be
of Indulgence and selfishness, with no fel-

low in the family circle to keep him com-
pany, that sears the hearts ot parents and
makes them wish he had never been born.
The outcast from the school of adversity
often outstrips the favored of fortune and
the rejected child of today often makes the
honored cltlxen of tomorrow; none can read
hla horoscope or predict his future, till by
the free exercise of virtue or vice he has
ennobled or marred the makings of a man.
It is passing strange that the prudential
check so frequently invoked in behalf of
the poor unable to provide for children, la
Invariably applied In practice by the
wealthy, who are amply able to rear nu-

merous
be

sturdy sons and daughters fit to be as
the bulwark of the nation. The outcry does
nqt come from those who have large fami-

lies. Such parents do not consider them-

selves hardly used, or subjects for pity;
rather they are generally happy In the pos-

session of these household blessings. It Is

a spirit of rebellion against the providential
conditions of a state which they were free
to enter or not If they so willed, which
makes most of the trouble for the wedded.
Let us be honent and put the contention on
Its true and proper basis. Married people
who deny tha boon of existence to offspring
who naturally come to them pleading for a
chance to live, are not so much moved by
the desire to furnish a better dowered child
to the family or a superior rltlxcu to the

Instate. Their motives are often leas disin-
terested, and Instead of taking their stand
on the high plane of suppoEed moral and
Intellectual excellence, greater wisdom and
more Intense devotion to the common good,
they might more truly admit that they
shirk obligations which savor of a plebeian
caste, because It Is Inconvenient to bear
burdens which entail the sacrifice of many
pleasures, because each addition to the
family requires some chapters to travel,
drees and social triumphs to be cut out,
some rearrangements and subdivisions of
the good things of life to be made.

What May U Don.
. Everybody admits the Inconveniences and a
even dangers of maternity. Rut these In-

evitable penalties formed part of the de-

sign of God when he decreed the propaga-
tion of our race, for ha eays, "in torruw
shall the tear children." I'nlees be changes
his decrees, these penaltUs stand; and
woman must bear the burdens peculiar to
her sex. Just as man must bear other re-

sponsibilities and dangers Incidental to hia
nature and polt on In the world's economy,
some of which are pathetically ret forth In
the vereea quoted by Ann Tagonlstlc. Men
and woman have a right to get ruirried
or not. provided they can get some one to jtake them: they have a right to avail them-
selves then of all of the marital privileges
sauctiuned by Ahu.!.niy Cod; but thajr aiu
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NEW

fitted
tive cloaks for winter wear, sold
elsewhere at $12.50 and

at
LONG COATS AT $14.85

Ultra fashionable long coats with the military
capes ana button
new velvet collar and cuffs,
easily worth $22.50 and $25,
very stunning wraps at

JAUNTY BOX COATS AT $5.98
Smart and fetching idea in box coats, with the

new cape effects, lined flat stitched
collars and the new sleeve, QQ
in every correct
at .

SAMPLE FUR AT $p5
An assortment of jackets in the most fashionable

furs including Persian lamb, krimmer, near
seal blouses with beaver and marten reveres,
24-inc- h near seal
worth up to $50

i. ..." m i i . : ,. imulct; VI tills
at

marten, skunk, opossum, Isabella

SALE HANDSOME FUR SCARFS
handsome assortment swellest serviceable fur

and Furs
SPECIAL TOMORROW

Wednesday

STUNNING

throughout,

JACKETS

jengius wun cora ana xau inmmings. v ery h
cusiuiucs, a I

Special Selling Event, Trimmed Hats $1

Handsome Trimmed Hats for Thanksgiving Wear
hats are regular $1, $5 and $6 creations which we at

tremendous reduction. They are large velvet and plush dress
hats, velvet turbans, misses' and children
and tastily trimmed in seasonal! e flowers
feathers.eto. See our splendid window aUplay. On sale on second floor
and basement. Your choice Wednesday at

hats. The smartest effects in
trimmed, values as high as $12.50 each,
Wednesday at

Choice of all.$3, $4 and $5 street hats, to clear them
away, at

when by a positive act they thwart the
primary end of marriage. If they do not

their way to accepting the conditions
placed on them by God himself, they can
follow the counsel of Bt. Paul, who says
that he would prefer to have all even as he

vowed to virginity, which he does not
regard as Impossible, though he admits that
many are not called to this Btate.

In the discussion of race suicide, too many
lose sight altogether of the moral law, of

will of God, of divine providence as a
prime factor in the affairs of men. They

not think It worth their while to con-

sider at all what God may want; they take
Into account merely convenience and ex-

pediency. It may be Just', as Inconvenient
observe the commandment which says

"thou shalt not steal," but that doea not
absolve us from doing our duty. If a
divine law exists and U does It must be
obeyed, no matter what the consequences.

And this finishes my little story. It also
ends my participation In this controversy,

which I have neither the time nor the
inclination, and from which I can see no
good likely to accrue; the more so as the
writer of the communication referred to
exercises an undoubted right In using a
pen name Instead of a real one. It would

disappointing to find out after awhile
that a whole lot of courtesy was being
wasted on a "horrid man" and that tha
controversy was with a Man Tagonlstlo
instead bf Ann Tagonlstlc. Yours respect-
fully. M. P. DOWLING.

TO MAKE OMAHA TERMINUS

American "rVlegraphi and Telephone
Company Will Move from

Council Bines.

The terminal and offices of the American
Telegraph and Telephone company will

removed from Council Bluffs to Omaha
soon as the new telephone exchange

butUllng la completed. The change Is made
principally because the greater part of the
long diatance business of this terminal
originates In Omaha and the change to
thla aide does away with one set of con-

nections which will have a tendency to
improve the service.

The matter of economy in office rent,
etc., has something to do with the move.
The new building of the Nebraska com-
pany will not be finished before February
and then the changes will be made. II.
W. G. Church Is manager of the company.
The lines whleh carry telegrams and tele-
phone messages at the same time connect
from this terminus with Boston, Cudahy's

South Omaha using this connection every
morning for a long talk. The first line
was j ut In from New York to Chicago and
was the cause of considerable comment.

Work on the new exchange has not
progressed as rapidly as had been antici-
pated and owing to cold weather will not
be far enough advanced for the Installa-
tion of the new switchboard until some
time In February. This new board has
been stored for some time In waiting. A
month will be required by the Western
Kl?otrlcal company In doing the work of
Installation. The old board has been too
small for some time and has space for
only 3.600 wires, while the new board has

capacity of 6, COO.

Tlint A w fail
And its terrible cough can soon be cured
by Dr. King's New Discovery for Conaump--
tion. ivy it. no cure, no pay. toe, $1.00
For sale by Kuhn & Co.

Movements ol Oman teasels, Kor, 313.

At New York Arrived : Furnesala. from
GlHKgow; Minnehaha, from IOndon; Zea
land, inun Auvwifrp. i

At Ulusgow Sailed: Siberian, for New '
York. Arrived: Columbia, from New Tork;
Mongolian, from New ork. i

At i'lyinoulh-Arriv- ed: Kaiser Wllhelm I

I. irom iurh.
At London Ai rived: Mlnnetonka. from

New York.
At Sues Arrived : lndi'udeo. from Yoko-

hama for Near Voile

I

offer

g.98

inmmings, run satin nnea,

14.85

fall shade,

coats, etc. These coats are
and $65 each, jour C

, a : .1 , r 35epicjium iiSMiu uucui

AT $6.98
scarfs for winter. These are

and sable foxes, Qfi

dress bats, elaborately QL
and foliage, ribbons, fancy aJJ1

all desirable furs. Beautifully

$5
49c

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Council Prepares to Ball BigIasm of
Befnnding Bonds,

FIVE PROPER BIDS OPENED AT MEETING

Wide Variance In Offers Owing to
Misunderstanding; ot Terms, and

Finance Commute Will
Act la Making; Sale.

While an Immense amount of routine bus-
iness was transacted by the city council
at Its meeting last night, the feature was
the opening of bids for the sale of $21,000

refunding bonds. This Issue runs for
twenty years, and draws S per cent Interest,
Six bids were opened. Five had the certi-
fied check for $1,000 enclosed, while one
bid from an eastern city was sent in with-
out the check. There was a great variance
In the amount of premium offered. This
was accounted for by some ot the bankers
present as a misunderstanding regarding
the five-ye- ar option clause. After discuss-
ing the five bids for half an hour or more,
the council referred all the bids to the
finance committee with power to act.

An ordinance waa read for the first time
amending the present fire limit ordinance
and enlarging the district. The new dis-

trict comprises the territory from J street
on the north to O street on the south from
the Union Pacific tracks on the west to the
alley between Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h

streets on the east. This ordinance
was sent to the Judiciary committee for
consideration.

Chairman Welith, of the judiciary com-
mittee, reported favorably on the water-
works amended franchise ordinance and
the report was adopted.

City Attorney Murdock was instructed to

Gold Medal
At Pan-Americ- an Exposition.

i'

Unlike Any Others!
Tbe full flavor, tha delleioua qual-
ity, the absolute Purity, of Low-ney- 's

Breakfast Cocoa dIstlnfTlUa
It from all others.

No "treatment" with alkalies; no
adulteration with flour, starch or
ground cocoa sheila; nothing but tha
nutritive and digestible product of
the choloaat Cocoa Bean a

Salt Your Dealer for It
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FASHIONABLE
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NEW OVERCOATS AND SUITS
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL-ME- N'S SWELL OVERCOATS

Every man wishes to appear at his best in Thanksgiving attire.
We have arranged for a special sale of the most stunning over-
coats in our stock, which presents an opportunity such as has
never before been given at-thi- s lime. We have gathered the
swellest, newest and most up-to-da- te hand-tailore- d overcoats,
some that have sold as high as $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00, and
grouped them for one great day's selling at $10.00 each.
These coats are made in the belted backs, new tourist shapes,
skirted effects, etc., that are so highly fashionable this season.
The most remarkable Thanksgiving
offering ever made by any
house in the west. Thousands
of overcoats to choose from,
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
your choice for ,

MerTs High Grade Suits at $10.
A splendid lot of high grade winter suits,

made in the latest coats and fabrics
tomorrow at

0
Handsome Overcoats and Suits at $12.50

Elegant overcoats and suits, made in every late idea the new
novelty cloths, h'.nd fitted collars, etc, --fl fe ha stunning overcoat for Thanksgiving P S J 1
wear at

Brandeis Spjcial
Here are and suits made under our own every oneof made by skilled

L ! - .l ilt m aJ.UU unci-- Bciw kucii nne cuereu at ,

The in
Peet & and

fltlUttilJ
uiaiea paaies. ine

a for the

S f
Boys' Overccats and Suits, of all wool
materials, nloely nttlng1,
your choice, third floor, at

Boya' Fretty Overcoats and Suits.
in the very latest ideas,
your choice, at

commence suit against the Rock Island
railroad for $400, being the amount due the
city for maintaining electric street lights
at grade crossings used by the Rock Is-

land.
George Nicholson gave notice he

would start suit against the city for $5,000
damages! He alleges that on the evening
of October 31 he fell on a defective sidewalk
at Thirteenth and M streets and broke his
right leg, besides suffering other Injuries.
The claim was referred to the city at-
torney.

A large number of complaints about the
assessment of taxes for grading and sewers
were read and referred. In most of the
complaints the tender was made to pay the
principal of the tax providing the Interest
was deducted

John P. Breen sent In a bill for services
as special counsel In the case of the city
against C. Bevin Old Held In the bond deal
of a year ago.

Final estimates for the grading of C
street from Twenty-sixt- h to Twenty-sevent- h

streets, amounting to $281. and the
final estimate for grading Twenty-firs- t
street from 8 to W streets, amounting to
$213, were allowed.

A. request for an electric street light at
Forty-secon- d and 8 streets was referred to
the lighting committee.

Some of the residents In the northern part
of the city remonstrated against the grad-
ing of C street from Twenty-thir- d to Twenty-fo-

urth stree in the manner contem-
plated. The remonstrators want the street
graded its full width of eighty feet and
not sixty feet as planned. No action was
taken on the remonstrance.

Adjourned for one week.

Board Lets Contract.
Last night the Board of Education met

and let the contract for the construction
of the new high school building. T. C.
McDonald secured the contract, his bid be-

ing $74,475. Mr. McDonald agreed to erect
the building according to the specifications
of John Latenser, the architect, and to
have It completed by October 1, 1904.

Three other bids were received they
were: Hughes &. Son, Council Bluffs, $S3,-90- 0;

Carter & Alcox, South Omaha. $79,143;

Rocheford & Gould, Omaha. $79,948. The
architect's estimate was $75,000.

It was decided to give teachers and pupils
a vacation Thuisday and Friday of this
week on account of It was
the original Intention to hold school on
Friday, but so many of the teachers desired
to spend Thanksgiving out of the city that
a change In the original order was made.

The Christmas holiday vacation will com-
mence on Wednesday, December 23. Schools
will reopen on Monday, January 1.

Bud Clark Arrested.
Yesterday the police arrested "Bud Clark

and locked him up on a charge of bigamy.
It Is asserted by Chief Brlggs that Clark
has a wife In South Omaha and another In
Council Bluffs. For some time past Clark
has been living with one wife here at Twenty-si-

xth and M streets. Through an acci-
dent it was discovered that he had a wife
and another home In the Bluffs.

The arrest of Clark is particularly grati-
fying to the police here, as the prisoner has
been wanted for some months. Along In
the early part of the summer Clark stole a
calf out of a pasture near Thirteenth street
and Missouri avenue. A warrant was sworn
out for his arrest and the document given
to Officer William McCrallh to serve. th

found Clark eating dinner and did
not like to disturb him. When tha meal
waa finished Clark said that he would go
Into the bed room and get his coat and
then go right along. Instead of returning
to the kitchen where the officer was waiting
Clark Jumped out of a window and took to
tbe timber along the river bank. A thor
ough search wss made but Clark could not

j
'

be found. Officer McCralth waa suspended
from duty and tried by the Fire and Police
Hoard. A plain statement was muds by
McCralth and he waa restored to duty after

AT $10

$10

Overcoats and

on-ciotni- tnat is nindw in
clothing has a stvle all nf t
well dressed man. $17. f) in tl

overcoats special
the selected materials and experts

cioining
Finest Clothing America.

Co;s Overcoats Suits.
reauy-io-pu- x

Essentially

BOYS' AND CHILDREN CLOTHING FOR

.that

Thanksgiving.

ine New Russian nilitary Effects -f-c f rlc boy s handsome overcoats. KJ Jbright colors, at " S S
The H chest Qrade Little (ivercoats ind suits s. k, allthe new oolors, in military and Jtussian . CTr C?overcoats, the smart little fcuu, every one the rft !latest novelty style, at $3.09 up to... --'

1.98
2.49

being cautioned to be more careful In the
future.

Merely an Incident.
In speaking; of the trip of the live stock

delegation to Fort Worth Secretary Guild
tells of an Incident which occurred in Kan-
sas on tho way south. "During the night
the rear sleeper of our train broke away
and remained standing on the track while
the engineer went ahead with the train,
not discovering his loss. The porter on
the car In which we were In tried to put
on the air and thus s,top the train. He
found the pipes frozen and consequently
the engineer kept on pulling ahead. The
porter on the lone car way behind knew
that an excursion train was not far behind
and getting out a red lantern he ran back
quite a distance and flagged the excursion
train. While the porter was flagging the
excursion train one of the trainmen bad
crawled over the tender and notified the
engineer. The train backed down and
picked up the lone sleeper. The passengers
In the last sleeper did not know anything
of the accident until they were told about
It In tha morning. But that was Just one of
the Incidents."

Testing Milk Aaln.
Inspector Jones gathered In sixteen sam-

ples of milk from wagons on the street
yesterday and made the customary test.
Complaint had been made to the inspector
that persons In certain parts of the city
were being served with poor milk. It was
for the purpose of finding out the par tic.
ular dealer that was adulterating his milk
that the test was made. Of tha samples
examined fifteen showed over three per
cent butter fat, only one not standing the
test. A soon as the Inspector found out
the name of the dealer whose milk fell be
low standard he started out to find him
An arrest under the milk ordinance will
most likely be made.

Turkeys for Rale.
Last evening we received a car con-

taining SO0 turkeys. Those wanting turkeys
for Thanksgiving can secure prices by cal-
ling South Omaha telephone No. 390. Harry
Guthrie, Twenty-fourt- h and K street.''.

Car Rails Spread.
Street car rails at tbe west end of the Q

street viaduct spread yesterday while a
loaded car was passing over them. The
heavy planking on the bridge was torn up
for a distance of nearly 100 feet. Street
car traffic across the viaduct has been sus-
pended while repairs are being made. One
car will run on Q street from Twenty-sevent- h

street to the end of the line. This
track was laid only a short time ago and
street car officials do not understand why
the rails spread.

Maale City Gossip.
Attorney P. A. Wells leaves today for

r.
Mmti

mi :

supervision
tailoring

Rogers,

Jtogers-ree- t

clothing

Suits

n

$15
Overcoats and Suits at $5.00

Basement Special
A special In good quality
durable overcoats and $5sultA, on sale In the .

basement at

IIANKSG1VING

Chicago to cpend Thanksgiving Tilth Ms
wife.

The banks and city office will be closedan uay mursaay.
A daughter has been born to Mr. andMrs. Martin Tisrhe. 2iW9 T street.
J. A. Vail left yesterday for Phoenix,Arizona, where he will spend the winter.
Mrs. Denna A liber y will Irave .oday forSt. Louis, Mo., where she will Join ner hus-

band.
Joseph Koutsky returned last night froma few days" stay at his farm In Nuchonscounty.
contractor Welae expects to have thepublic library building under roof by the
Engineer Beal had the city trading mu.chine at work yesterday as the frost ispractically out of the ground.
A meeting of the Fire and Police boardIs to be held this evening. It is expectedthat several patrolmen who have been sua.pended will be tried for violating the rulesof the bard.
TlianksKrivina services will h.i.i

cnurcn. lciftAont I. .....
Madison streets, Thursday evening: at 7 'ioo'clock. Rev. W. 11. tn.mh.n.1, .induct the services. " ' vu"

The Ladies' Aid society of the Flwt Pres-byteri- au

church expect to clear about $160hy .,n8,.,un"'y "lo,e and flr held lastweek. This money will go towards buylnaa pipe organ for the church. '
There will be u special meeting of South

'

Omaha Odd Fellows at tha halt, Twenty-fourt-hand M streets, at 7 o'clock this
sffifc vt'th'ad Allows &ra:0U'"U

THINK HUBBARD PARTY LOST

Latest Report from Labrador lays
Xothlna; Hesardin Expedition

from Aevr York.
ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Nov. 2L-- The last

mall steamer to return from the coast of
Labrador brings no report of the party
headed by Leonldas Hubbard, Jr., of New
York, which started from Rlgolet, Lebra-do- r,

August luat to explore the Interior of
Labrador. The coast la blocked with Ice
floes and the snowstorms have covered
the country with snow to a depth of fifteen
feet. I It is the general opinion that the
members of the Hubbard party have

DANIEL FR0HMAN IS MARRIED

Weds Msrasret Illlnton, Who Wilt
Continue nllh Japanese

Mahtlngale Company.
NEW YORK. Nov.

was made today that Daniel Frohman and
Margaret Illlngtuu, who la playing the
leading part In "A Japanese Nightingale"
at Daly's theater, were quietly married
yestcrduy by Judge Henry Bischoff of tha
supreme court. Mlas Ullngton will con-

tinue In the 'Jtpanese Nightingale" until
the conclusion of her contract with Klaw
& Erlang?r, when she will retire from the
stage.

Of unequalled value as a
household beverage.


